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The Connection Between Online Banking and
Money Management
Why more and more consumers are managing money online

The numbers don’t lie. Online banking continues to grow. In fact, according to a 2010 survey by the
American Bankers Association (ABA), most customers prefer to do their banking online compared to
any other method. And why wouldn’t they? Online banking offers many valuable benefits.
 
And it’s not just Generation Y that’s jumped on the bandwagon. “ABA survey results showed that the
popularity of online banking was not exclusive to the youngest consumers: it was the preferred
banking method for all bank customers under the age of 55. Consumers over 55 still prefer to visit
their local branch.”
 
Though the convenience of managing money anytime, anywhere is a major reason consumers
choose online banking, it’s not the only one. More and more people are using the tools that online
banking offers to gain greater control of all their finances.
 
These tools allow them to accomplish a number of objectives, including: 

Paying bills more
efficiently. According to a
2010 survey by Intuit
Financial, one of the biggest
reasons people choose online
banking is for bill paying. With
bill pay, you can pay just
about anyone with just a few
clicks of the mouse. Plus, you
can schedule your payments
to occur automatically, thereby
helping you pay your bills on
time, avoid late fees, and
preserve your credit rating.
Paying bills online will also
help you save money on
postage and fuel spent driving
to the post office. 

Monitoring cash flow.
Customers who bank online
can monitor account activity in
their savings and checking
accounts, view bank-issued
credit cards, and get up-to-the-minute bank rate information anytime, anywhere. In addition,
they can set account alerts to let them know if a certain account activity, such as a specific
check or bill payment having been processed, has occurred or if their account balance has
reached a targeted amount. 



Building savings automatically. Now more than ever, it’s important to build savings. Online
banking lets you set up automatic transfers to savings that make building savings easy. You
can arrange to have money automatically transferred from checking to savings—weekly,
monthly, or at whatever frequency you choose. 

Managing finances. Most online banking services allow you to download account information
to financial management software programs. That way you can monitor spending, reconcile
accounts, and perform other account management activities. 

Managing your complete financial picture. If you have checking, savings, CDs, loans, and
investment accounts with the same financial institution, you may be able to monitor all your
accounts from one place, helping you keep track of your complete financial picture. 

We have all the tools you need—right here—with our online banking suite.
If you haven’t experienced the benefits of banking online, we invite you to talk to us to learn more
about how you can save time and get more out of your money. To learn more or to see a
demonstration, simply give us a call or stop by. You’ll discover how easy and smart banking online
can be.
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Special Promotion

FREE Tumbler….

 

….when you sign up for eStatements. 

FAST.  EASY.  FREE.  Go paperless with Central Bank's new eStatements.  Sign up online for free
eStatements, and get a FREE Tumbler to keep you refreshed. 

 

How?  If you already have online banking, click on the eStatements tab when you log-in.  If not, print
this form and sign up to enjoy the convenience of free online banking, free online bill-pay and free
eStatements.  Get more information about estatements here . Then come into your nearest branch to
pick up your new Tumbler. 

 

Offer expires October 31, 2012. While supplies last. 
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Social Security Benefits 101
So much more than just retirement

Social Security in the United States is treated as a federal insurance program focused on providing
benefits to those who have reached retirement age or have become disabled—and the program
assists millions of people. In fact, the Social Security Administration notes that in 2009, more than 33
million retired workers and more than 4 million children benefited from the program.
 
But as with many social programs, the ins and outs of Social Security can be confusing. Here is a
basic overview of some of the most fundamental aspects of the program:
 
What Kinds of Benefits Does
Social Security Offer?
 
Social Security takes taxes withheld
from paychecks and the matching
portion paid by employers and uses
those funds to pay retirement
benefits, survivor benefits and
disability benefits. There also is a
program called SSI that is federally
supplemented and pays additional
support income to certain low-income
individuals, such as retirees and blind
and disabled individuals.
 
When Can Someone Qualify for
Social Security Benefits? 
 
Unless you are seeking survivor
benefits, you must have paid into the
system before you qualify for any
benefits. The money you pay in
Social Security taxes converts to credits that determine your eligibility. The Social Security
Administration requires 40 credits (roughly 10 years of employment) to qualify for retirement benefits.
 
Disability is handled differently. Qualification for benefits depends partially on the age at which you
became disabled. Social Security generally requires both your recent work history (which could
include having worked at least five years out of the past 10) and a duration test that verifies the overall
number of years you worked.
 
Age is another condition for qualifying for retirement benefits. Once an individual turns 62, he or she
may be able to get benefits but will receive a smaller monthly payment than if the person had waited
until full retirement, which is between ages 66 and 67, depending on the year and month of birth.
Widows and widowers, on the other hand, may get benefits at age 60, or at age 50 in certain scenarios.
 
For disability benefits, workers must have a severe, long-term disability that is included in the
program’s accepted list of impairments. Social Security also requires that the disabled individual be



unable to do any kind of work, not just the work he or she did before the disability.
 
How Much Will You Get? 
Payments for both Social Security disability and retirement benefits will vary based on the amount that
you’ve paid into the system through taxes (and for SSI, based on your needs). The Social Security
website has calculators that can help you estimate your potential benefits.
 
Who Gets My Social Security Benefits If I Die?
 
Spouses and dependent, unmarried children under age 18 (or under age 20, if they are in school)
receive benefits after your death. Spouses may receive benefits only when they are caring for a child
under age 16 or once they reach 60 (or 50, if they are disabled). If your spouse remarries before age
60, he or she may not be eligible for survivors benefits.
 
In some circumstances, a divorced spouse or dependent parent may be eligible for survivors benefits,
or a onetime payout of $255 may be allowed for your spouse or child.
 
Are Social Security Benefits Taxable?
 
They can be. If you have other sources of income or your benefits are high enough, you may find that
you have taxes due on your Social Security retirement and disability payments. Working with an
accountant annually to file your taxes will help you determine your potential tax liability.
 
If you have questions about how Social Security benefits might affect your retirement or emergency
savings plan, stop by or give us a call.
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Protecting Sensitive Business Documents
Steps to help keep your company’s information protected

Despite how many businesses are converting to paperless systems, there are still many that work with
paper documents. The information on these documents is extremely sensitive, and it is imperative that
companies go to extra lengths to protect it.
 
According to a study by the Alliance for Secure Business Information (ASBI), 49 percent of people
surveyed whose companies suffered a data breach said that more than one breach was the result of
loss or theft of paper documents. “Every day, businesses manage highly confidential information that,
if stolen, can leave the company and its employees, vendors and customers exposed,” said John
Fellowes, vice president and general manager of Fellowes, Inc., and a member of the ASBI. “What
many fail to realize is that paper documents are just as vulnerable to a breach as electronic
documents [are].” 
 
As a small business owner, you need to make sure that you and your employees adhere to a strict
system that keeps your company’s information and your clients’ information safe and secure. Here are
some tips that can help:

Use a cross-shredder to shred
any and all proprietary
information. There are both
desk-side and commercial
shredders available, so you
can choose one depending on
the size of your company and
how much sensitive material
your employees handle on a
daily basis.
Create a list of office
guidelines for all employees to
follow that outlines proper
procedures for protecting
sensitive information.
Lock away all sensitive
information, and restrict
access to only those who
need it.
Keep company computers
updated with the most current
antivirus, anti-spyware and
firewall software, and ensure that your wireless networks are protected with proper security
settings.
Avoid using Social Security numbers in the workplace; don’t use them on time cards,
paychecks or employee identification badges.
Have your employees log off their computers at the end of every workday; lock up their
workstations, if possible; and file away any confidential documents.

Evangeline Gomez of Forbes.com says that the days when every employee had access to the entire



Evangeline Gomez of Forbes.com says that the days when every employee had access to the entire
system are over: “It is vital … for any small business owner to make documents available on an
as-needed basis to as few employees as possible and to keep clear records on which employee has
accessed what documents. This type of protection requires constant diligence, and a great deal of
thought and planning in the design of information systems.” 
 
Gomez goes on to explain that, depending on the type of information you are trying to protect, it may
be necessary to get a lawyer involved. Any employees with access to trade secrets or other
confidential information should be required to sign a confidentiality agreement. Additionally, it might be
worthwhile to have employees sign a noncompete agreement so that should they leave your
company, they can’t work for a competitor for a specified amount of time.
 
There is no one right way to protect your company’s information, but using smart business practices
can help. If you have questions about how to keep your company’s information safe, stop by your local
branch to speak with a financial professional.
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Winners at the KC Black Expo

It was great seeing some of you at the Kansas City Black Expo this month. The event was a huge
success again this year at Bartle Hall. Central Bank’s employees (Debbie Wade, Adrianna Vargas,
and Emily Modikwe) were on hand all weekend at the Central Bank booth with information about our
services as well as a prize wheel where everyone was a winner. Besides fun prizes, we also had a
raffle for a $50 Central Bank Prepaid Express MasterCard.  

The winner of the $50 Central Bank Prepaid Express MasterCard is Anthony Roebuck of Anthony
Keith’s Salon in Midtown KC.

The Kansas City Black Expo is
devoted to diverse and inclusive
community growth, economic
empowerment and family enrichment
while enhancing and celebrating the
African American community, legacy
and culture. There were many
highlights of the weekend, including
performances by R and B artist, Tank
on Friday night, and the Gospel Fest
on Sunday featuring Shirley Caesar, 
James Fortune and Jessica Reedy. In
addition to the musical talent, there
was a medical mall with free dental
services, a hair show, business and
development growth workshops,
games for children and families, and
many other vendors and
activities.  Central Bank enjoys being
a part of great community events like
the KC Black Expo. 
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Choosing the Right Computer: Laptop vs. Desktop
How to pick the right computer for your lifestyle

The computer is an essential tool in today’s society, but choosing the right device can be a challenge.
There are many competing brands that offer a variety of features and functionality. One of the first
choices to make is whether to purchase a laptop or a desktop. This will dictate other decisions, such
as furniture, placement, accessories and style.

Size matters

The appeal of the laptop is its
portability. If you buy a laptop,
you can grab your computer and
go — you aren’t tied down to a
computer desk and can work
just about anywhere in the
house. With advancements in
wireless technology, connecting
to the Internet in a variety of
places is a snap.

Still, some prefer to leave the
computer in one spot rather than
carting it around the house or
risking damage in transit. In
addition, the desktop is a better
value in most cases when it
comes to power, memory,
storage, speed and monitor size.
The desktop is larger than the
laptop and can include more
components. However,
manufacturers have reduced the size of desktops in recent years for easier storage.

What is your style?

When you buy any product, you want a good fit for your lifestyle. One of the temptations of new
technology is that it is exciting, and unique features can be intriguing even if they are not particularly
right for you. Therefore, buying a computer is about finding an appropriate fit. Are you a traveler? Do
you like to carry a computer around to various locations? Or, do you prefer to do most of your
computer work from one comfortable spot in your home? For mobile people, the laptop is an obvious
choice. However, some individuals find that they do not really need to carry a computer around with
them, which makes the desktop and its better value a bit more appealing.

Customizing hardware



Again, style and features are key to choosing a laptop or a desktop. Do you prefer a larger monitor?
Do you like to use a full-sized keyboard and mouse instead of a more compact keyboard and a
touchpad? Will you be editing video, which is enhanced by additional computing power and memory?
Are you into computer-based gaming? These are all questions to consider before making your
purchase. In addition, there is the issue of comparing companies. Dell, Sony, Apple and HP all allow
consumers to customize their selections and build the exact computer they want.

Ultimately, purchasing a computer is about selecting a device that fits your needs and budget. Plenty
of devices come with interesting bells and whistles, but this is also a depreciable item that will
eventually be replaced by something new. Buy a computer that is right for you, but keep in mind that
you can always upgrade to something more exciting in the future.
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Back to School: Five Chapter Books for Kids
Ready, set, read

When young readers are ready to begin taking on chapters of their own, few things are better than a
new chapter book that piques their interest. Start September off right with a new chapter book or two,
and get those neurons firing just in time for the new school year.

Sir Licksalot and the
Island Fools, by D.L.
Carroll

This is the second book in the
Sir Licksalot series, and it
arrives with accolades. It was
published in June of this year,
and already the book has won
the Family Review Center’s
Gold Award. In order to be
eligible for the award, books
must demonstrate product
quality and family friendliness as
well as “fill a void.” The book
follows main character Blaze N.
Haught and his friends as they
return to Mavericks only to have
their plans fall apart leading to
lots of fun and adventures. The
Family Review Center lauds Sir
Licksalot as “a must-read that
every child will enjoy.”

National Geographic
Kids Chapters: Dog
Finds Lost Dolphins and
More True Stories of
Amazing Animal Heroes,
by Elizabeth Carney

Not all kids’ chapter books need
to tell tall tales. The National
Geographic Kids Chapters
series gives young readers an
avenue into nonfiction in a way
that appeals to anyone with a natural curiosity. Dog Finds Lost Dolphins will especially interest young
(or maybe even not-so-young) animal lovers. The subject of the title story is Cloud, a dog trained to



track stranded dolphins.

Middle School: Get Me Out of Here!, by James Patterson

Anyone wary of making the jump from elementary school to middle school might relate to James
Patterson’s tale of Rafe, a new seventh-grade student who finds a lot more than he bargained for
when he’s accepted into an art-focused middle school in the big city. The book is a sequel to the New
York Times Bestseller, Middle School: The Worst Years of My Life. One thing that might make it
appealing to young readers is that even though it’s a chapter book, it doesn’t leave illustration by the
wayside — the 288-page book includes more than 100 illustrations.

Lego Ninjago: Cole, Ninja of Earth, by Greg Farshtey

Though the Lego Ninjago series probably won’t win any literature awards, there is one thing that it
might win: the interest of a young reader who otherwise has trouble focusing on a long story. If your
young reader is a fan of the Lego Ninjago TV show on Teletoon, these books might be one way to
channel his passion for the story from the screen to a book.

Wonder, by R.J. Palacio

Released in February, Wonder has already earned a spot on the New York Times Bestseller list. It
tells the story of August Pullman, a boy born with a deformity that has kept him out of public school -
until now. The book switches between multiple perspectives to tell a story about one community trying
to find empathy and compassion. Author R.J. Palacio has referred to the story as “a meditation on
kindness." It's one book that might deliver a message of acceptance at a time when young readers
most need to hear it.

From stories with timely morals to books that entice reluctant readers, these five new chapter books for
kids might hold the key to unlocking your young reader’s love of literature.
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